
PET AND EqUINE 
MEMORIAL 

FUNDS
The Pet Memorial Fund of the South African Veterinary Foundation was 
started by Dr Steve Kitley many years ago and is creating much goodwill 
for practitioners and helps to improve the image of the veterinarian and 
the practice. The Equine Memorial Fund was started a few years ago and 
follows the same principles as the Pet Memorial Fund. Together these 
funds have already generated more than R500 000 for the Foundation 
over the years (see Figure below for Pet Memorial Fund) and the fund 
currently stands at R470 000. Numerous incentive competions have 
been held over the  years to boost income to the fund. To date 63 prac-
tices have donated to the fund and currently there are 22 regularly con-
tributing practices. The Fund works as follows:    

Whenever a pet or horse dies or is euthanased, the veterinarian makes 
a minimum donation of R25 for pets and R150 for horses towards the 
appropriate fund, supplying the pet or horse’s name, species and owner 
details. The SAVF then writes a letter of condolence to the owner, ex-
plaining that his veterinarian has made a donation (no amount is men-
tioned) to the fund in memory of his/her pet or horse. The letter con-
tinues to inform the owner that the donation will be used to promote 
pet or equine-related research and educational projects. It is generally 
found that owners are most appreciative and in return often make ad-
ditional donations to the fund.

Only pet-related projects, and in particular research, are funded from 
the Pet Memorial Fund.  A bursary for a 3rd and a 4th year student is also 
provided from the fund. Similar equine projects are supported by the 
Equine Memorial Fund.

Support this Foundation project to benefit your practice as well as to 
support the Foundation. Please send all information to the address be-
low and specify the language of preference for the letter that will be 
sent to your client. If no language is specified, the person who works 
with the fund will make the decision according to the client’s surname. 

The address for donations or forms for multiple donations is:

pET or EQUINE mEmoRIAl FUND              
South African Veterinary Foundation.
P O Box 25033
0105  Monument Park
All cheques must be made payable to the Pet Memorial Fund or SAVF  
Electronic payments can be made to: 

ABSA Monument  Park 
Branch no: 632005
Account no: 9081929660
Your reference: PMF or EMF and practice name

TROETELDIER- EN 
PERDE-

HERINNERINGS-
FONDS

Die Troeteldierherinneringsfonds van die Suid-Afrikaanse Veterinêre Stigting 
is baie jare gelede deur dr Steve Kitley begin  en word deur die Stigting 
geadministreer. Tot op hede het die fondsinsamelinsprojek geweldig baie 
gedoen om die beeld van die veearts en sy praktyk by die algemene pu-
bliek te bevorder. Onlangs is daar ook ’n  Perdeherinneringsfonds van stapel 
gestuur wat op dieselfde manier as die Troeteldierherinneringsfonds bedryf 
word.  Tesame het hierdie twee fondse oor die jare al meer as R500 000 vir 
die Stigting ingesamel (sien figuur bo vir Troeteldierherinneringsfonds) en 
die fonds staan tans op R470 000. Verskeie kompetisies is al oor die jare ge-
hou om bydraes te vermeerder. Tot op hede het 63 praktyke al bygedra en 
daar is tans 22 praktyke wat gereeld bydra.  

DIE FoNDS wERK SooS VolG: 
As ’n troeteldier of perd  doodgaan of uitgesit word,  maak die veearts ’n 
minimum donasie van  R25 vir troeteldiere of R150 per perd  aan die fonds 
en stuur terseltertyd die troeteldier of perd  se naam, spesie en die eienaar 
se besonderhede aan die fonds. Die Stigting  skryf dan ’n brief  van mee-
gevoel aan die eienaar, waarin verduidelik word dat sy veearts  ’n donasie 
gemaak het (geen bedrag word genoem nie) ter herinnering aan sy troe-
teldier of perd. Die brief verduidelik verder aan die eienaar dat die donasie 
gebruik word ter bevordering van troeteldier- of perdeverwante navorsing 
en voorgesette opleiding. Oor die algemeen word gevind dat die eienaar 
die empatie van sy veearts waardeer en hy/sy dikwels ’n verdere donasie 
maak aan die fonds.

Slegs projekte, en veral navorsingsprojekte,  verwant aan troeteldiere word 
uit die troeteldierherinneringsfonds ondersteun. Daar word ook vanuit die 
fonds ’n beurs aan ’n 3e en ’n 4e jaar veeartsenykundestudent toegeken. 
Sortgelyke perdeprojekte  word befonds vanuit die Perdeherineringsfonds.

Ondersteun  hierdie Stigting projek sodat u praktyk asook die Stigting 
hieruit baat kan vind. Stuur asseblief alle inligting aan die onderstaande 
adres en noem die taal van voorkeur waarin u die brief sal verkies. Indien 
u nie die taal  spesifiseer nie sal die personeellid wat daarmee werk self die 
besluit neem.  

Die adres vir skenkings of vorms vir veelvuldige skenkings is: 

 TRoETElDIER- of  pERDEhERINNERINGSFoNDS
 Die Suid-Afrikaanse Veterinêre Stigting
 Posbus 25033
 0105  Monumentpark
 Tjeks moet uitgemaak word aan “Pet Memorial Fund”  of                
SAVF Elektronise betalings kan gemaak word in: 

 ABSA Monumentpark 
 Taknommer: 632005
 Rekeningnommer: 9081929660
 U verwysing:  PMF or EMF en praktyknaam 9
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FUNDING OF 
RESEARcH 
PROJEcTS BY 
THE SAVF 
J Viljoen and P Page

SUppoRTING VETERINARy RESEARch AT All 
lEVElS IS A coRE compoNENT oF ThE SAVF 
mANDATE

A total of R818 980 has been granted towards 33 research projects from 

1996 to present (Table 1, Figure 1). The majority of projects funded have 

been wildlife-related, ranging from tuberculosis testing in lions to control 

of musth in elephants, followed by small-animal projects (Figure 2). The 

primary focus of the small-animal projects has been canine babesiosis. 

Limited projects in equids, livestock and avian species have also been 

funded, related to fewer applications for funding for these species.

Table 1. Funds and Mandates

FUND MANDATE
Lion TB Fund Lion TB Research

Pet Memorial Fund 1 General Small-Animal Research

Pet Memorial Fund 2 General Small-Animal Research

HP Steyn Fund Fund depleted 2007 for research in 
Small-Animal Surgery

Equine Memorial Fund General Equine Research

Alan Rose Fund Small-Animal Surgery Research

Arabella Dean Trust Fund Feline Research

Duncan Campbell Fund Canine Neurological and Lumbosacral  
Disease Research

Novartis Wildlife Fund General Wildlife Research

R 0

R 50,000

R 100,000

R 150,000

1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006

PET MEMORIAL FUND

Figure 1

ExTRAcTS FRom ThANK yoU lETTER REcEIVED 
FRom lIoN Tb RESEARchER DR DEwAlD KEET 

To ThE SoUTh AFRIcAN VETERINARy 
FoUNDATIoN
I want to thank you for ten years of support of lion tuberculosis research. 

During this past decade numerous discoveries were made and this stimu-

lated other researchers elsewhere in South Africa and in Africa to also look 

more intensively at their lion populations and risks of infection. Through the 

financial and moral support of the South African Veterinary Foundation it be-

came possible to practise and intensify lion monitoring over a much larger 

area of Kruger and two study areas 200 km apart. With the aid of this intra-

dermal test, distribution and prevalence in the Kruger lion population was 

determined. Three consecutive census surveys were done in the two study 

areas and the two populations were found to differ in sex ratio, age composi-

tion, population turnover and density. Lions in the infected south had a sex 

ratio more biased to males, they were younger, new lions of unknown origin 

were frequently seen. The density in the infected area was much higher than 

in the non-infected area – definitely due to the much higher prey biomass 

availability. Aerial and ground radio telemetry was used to do a compara-

tive study between an infected and a non-infected population. Longevity, 

reproduction and recruitment were evaluated as well as haematology and 

blood chemistry. Non-infected lions and particularly males lived significantly 

longer than infected lions. Reproduction and recruitment were also higher 

in the non-infected population, but this was not statistically significant. This 

is in spite of the lower prey biomass availability. Social instability remains a 

distinct feature of infected populations. Various blood parameters were sig-

nificantly more improved in non-infected lions than in infected populations. 

I know that you are currently also supporting various other veterinary wild-

life research studies and that you will continue to do so to the benefit of this 

country. This is admirable. Your efforts with regard to fundraising are ever so 

resourceful. Your trust and unconditional support is appreciated. I hope our 

results were worth your contribution.

A number of funds have 

been set up from individual 

bequests. Other funds have 

been set up with specific 

fund-raising initiatives by 

the Foundation and funding 

partners. Certain funds have 

very specific mandates whilst 

other funds have a more gen-

eral mandate and research fund-

ing from these funds is at the discre-

tion of the directors of the Foundation.

The Foundation would like to encourage 

veterinarians to consider doing bequests from 

their estates towards either specific funds or gen-

eral funds. The Alan Rose Fund and the HP Steyn 

Fund are both examples of vets having a passion for 

a specific field of interest who made provision in their 

estates for such bequests.
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Table 2. Summary of Research Projects Funded (1996-2008)

yEAR RESEARchER FUNDS pRojEcT
1996 A. Leisewitz R 6,650 Renal acidosis in canine babesiosis

1997 R. Lobetti R 7,000
Nitric oxide metabolites in canine 
babesiosis

1998 D. Keet R 70,000 Tuberculosis in lion (collars pilot study)

1999 D. Keet R 350,000 Tuberculosis in lions

1998 S. Mathee R 10,000 Helminths in donkeys

1998 D. Miller R 4,000 Pharmacokinetics of Berenil

1999 R. Lobetti R 6,500 Serum protein canine babesiosis

1999
L. van der
Merwe

R 10,000
Coagulation parameters in canine 
babesiosis

1999 T. Schoeman R 10,000 Hematology feline babesiosis

2000 S. Dowdle R 6,000
Gastro-duodenal ulceration in 
daschhunds

2000 M. Quan R 6,000 Copper status in blesbok

2002 H. Botha R 10,000 Ecology Nile crocodile in the Arabi dam

2002 L. Koster R 13,000
Faecal glucocorticoid metabolites in 
cheetahs

2003
L. van 
Schalkwyk

R 11,000 Calcium metabolism in giraffe

2003 H. de Nys R 6,000 Control of musth in African elephant

2003 K. Koeppel R 7,000 Use of probiotics in cheetahs

2003 S. Sasidharan R 6,840
Genetic diversity of the mountain 
zebras

2003 M. van Vuuren R 10,000 Diagnostic assays of lentiviruses from 
lions

2003 M. Bester R 15,000 Haematology, biochemistry and 
Brucella testing of free-ranging Cape 
fur seals

2004 G. Steenkamp R 10,000 Morphometrics of African elephant 
tusks

2004 L. Riato R 10,000 Faecal and urine glucocorticoid in 
white  rhinoceros 

2004 M. Sethusa R 17,000 Methods to detect Mycobacteria in 
tissues

2005 C. Lovely R 12,000 Blood chemistry Nile crocodile

2005 E. van Dyk R 15,000 Genetic association studies in equine 
sarcoid

2005 A. Newell R 15,000 Effects of Deslorelin implant/injection - 
male African wild dogs

2005 J. Pretorius R 16,500 Gamma herpes virus carrier status of 
black wildebeest (snotsiekte)

2006 J. Schoeman R 30,000 Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis 
role in blood glucose perturbations in 
canine babesiosis

2006 A. Ganswindt R 15,000 Regulatory mechanism of musth in 
African elephant

2006 E. Venter R 15,480 Pathogenesis of bluetongue virus in 
sheep

2007 B. Dzikiti R 32,000 Total intravenous anaesthesia in goats

2007 M. Dittberner R 14,000 Comparative study of tuberculosis-
infected lions

2007 H. Golezardy R 26,850 Babesia spp. and tick prevalence – 
cheetah

2008 W. Kimaro R 25,160 Immuno-histochemical study 
carbamate effects on Japanese quail 

Figure 2

Structured proposals for research funding are invited by the SAVF. 

General information required includes a typed covering letter attached 

to a detailed research protocol, with written approval for the project by 

relevant Research and Ethics Committee(s).

Semen colection in the wild dog

Scaning electron microscopy 



BEqUESTS
Any Foundation relies heavily on bequests and the South African Veterinary Foundation is no exception, but to date has not benefited a great deal 

from estates of veterinarians. On the other hand, due to extensive advertising in the lay press and indirectly via the Pet Memorial Fund, many requests 

are received from the public about what to do if they wish to leave money to the Foundation. These people are then contacted to ensure that they 

understand how the process works and to assist them in the drafting of their wills. 

Leaving a part of your estate to the Foundation recognizes the role that veterinary science has played in your life and your desire to give something 

back to the profession that hopefully has served you well throughout your career. If the donated amount is more than R50 000 you can specify in 

which particular field you would like your donation to be utilized,  e.g. dogs or cats, equines, production animals, wildlife, community outreach or 

education. The Foundation will endeavor to use your bequest as instructed and the donor will be acknowledged in any project funding. Amounts 

less than R50 000 are usually put in a general fund and the money is used as seen fit by the directors. Procedures and the Foundation bank accounts 

are on the website, if required. If you need any more information, address an e-mail to savf@sava.co.za or contact Prof Robert Kirberger at kirberger@

mtnloaded.co.za. 

Do it now! leave a bequest to the SA Veterinary Foundation 

Research Projects Funded By Species Group
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Figure 3

ThE coVERING lETTER ShoUlD INclUDE ThE 
FollowING INFoRmATIoN:
•	 Name	and	identity	number	of	applicant	(or	passport	number	in	the	

case of foreign nationals)
•	 Postal	and	residential	address
•	 Telephone	number	and	e-mail	address	
•	 Name,	address,	and	telephone	number	of	next	of	kin	(not										 	

living with the applicant)
•	 Academic	qualifications	(degrees,	speciality,	university,		 	

year obtained)
•	 Professional	experience	to	date
•	 Awards/bursaries	awarded	previously
•	 List	of	publications	to	your	credit
•	 Financial	assistance	applied	for	elsewhere
•	 Are	you	registered	as	a	post-graduate	student?
 o  If yes, give the degree, speciality, university, and year of   

study
 o  Details of promoter/study leader (Name, address, tele  

phone number and e-mail address)

goat anaesthesia trial

pRoVISoS FoR GRANTING oF FUNDING 
INclUDE ThE FollowING:
•	 Progress	 reports	 must	 be	 submitted	 to	 the	 SAVF	 at	 least	 every	 6	

months. 

•	 The	findings	of	the	research	project	must	be	presented	to	at	least	one	

Congress of the South African Veterinary Association (SAVA) or similar 

South African organisation.

•	 The	final	Scientific	Article	based	on	the	primary	objectives	of	the	re-

search project, must be first submitted to the Journal of the SAVA or 

similar South African journal for consideration of publication, with ac-

knowledgement that the SAVF provided financial assistance. 

Further information regarding application for research funding may be 

accessed via the SAVF website www.savf.org.za. 

12
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FOUNDATION wEBSITE
In 1999, at the time that the SAVA wanted to start a website for the Association, initial discussions were held by the Foundation to look into the launch 

of a Foundation website. The first Foundation website was established in 2000 and was revamped earlier this year in line with the new corporate iden-

tity and to follow more up to date trends in website design. An asp.net master page was implemented allowing the whole site to be based on one 

template, ensuring future designs will only need to be implemented in one place.  Drop-down menus and breadcrumbs were also introduced to allow 

easier navigation across the site. All information that is available to the public is included on the website. A large section is dedicated to research and 

includes current and past projects (as journal abstracts) as well as access to application forms for funding. Space is allocated to brochures for pet own-

ers, books supported financially by the Foundation, news items as well as a comprehensive section on how to make donations or leave a bequest to the 

Foundation. The Foundation is grateful to the web mistress, Mrs Vanessa Black, for her continued support of the website.  Thanks to her hard work in 

optimising the website for search engines, the Foundation usually comes up at the beginning of any South African Google search  and the website has 

had around 3000 unique visitors since April 2008. Most popular areas of the site include the information brochures and the research sections. 

olD wEbSITE

NEw wEbSITE

For more information visit - http://www.savf.org.za
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SAVF – VISION 
FOR NEXT TEN 
YEARS
K du Toit and R Kirberger

The revamped Foundation has been functioning for the past 11 years (see 

“Historiese terugblik” by Kobus du Toit). How do we avoid stagnation and 

face	up	to	the	challenges	of	the	future?	Below	are	some	thoughts	in	the	

format of a SWOT analysis which are being considered. 

STRENGThS
credibility
A foundation of credibility has been laid by the committed directors. 

Together these directors have over 40 years experience, which include 

Remo Lobetti (9 years), Robert Kirberger (11 years), Kobus du Toit (11 

years), Carel Scholtz (5 years), Joubert Viljoen (3 years) and Patrick Page 

(3 years). During this period 24 bursaries (R160 100), 32 research projects 

(R793 500), 10 books (R118 000) and 5 welfare projects (R115 000) were 

funded. This achievement track record makes it easier to negotiate with 

companies to establish and formulate new projects.

Financial stability
During this period R2 667 997 was raised, as illustrated in the Table be-

low. 

This relates to an average R227 000 per annum. Currently the Foundation 

has R1 million for future projects to keep the momentum going.

pRojEcT VAlUE %
pET mEmoRIAl R 610,733 23%

FARm comp R 671,579 25%

NoVARTIS R 623,025 24%

bEQUESTS R 432,660 16%

DoNATIoNS R 330,000 12%

ToTAl R 2,667,997 100%

Responsible management practices
During this period a new profile was created by upgrading the website, 

designing a new logo and corporate image, formulating a new mandate 

and constitution. A total of 25 principial decisions were made to ensure 

responsible management practices. 

Good secretariat
The Foundation utilizes the offices and staff of the SAVA and is very for-

tunate to have an excellent secretary (Debbie Breeze) and bookkeeper 

(Susan Heyne) who are responsible for an effective administration. The 

directors meet four times a year and communicate mainly via e-mail.

wEAKNESSES
Absence of a driver/fundraiser
The biggest weakness is that fundraising takes place on an ad hoc ba-

sis by the directors. The solution is to create projects that continuously 

generate income over an extended period with low running costs. The 

current Pet Memorial Fund is an excellent example of such a project. The 

directors all have full-time jobs and perform their Foundation duties in 

their free time, which often is also limited. Having a salaried part-time 

manager who can also be a fund raiser may have to be considered in the 

future, but currently the income does not warrant this.

continuity
The biggest asset at this stage is having enough collective experience 

between the directors, who manage the Foundation effectively. Initially, 

when all directors were inexperienced, it took approximately four years 

to get systems in place and find the right direction to manage the 

Foundation. It is recommended to always have at least a collective expe-

rience of 30 years amongst the directors.

Insufficient public profile
Many vets as well as the general public are not aware of the Foundation 

or its function. This is being addressed by the website, regular snip-

pets in the VETNEWS and adverts in the lay press relating to animals. A 

greater effort is however needed to market the Foundation,  particularly 

amongst vets (also see advertising below). 

oppoRTUNITIES
Shift in the fundraising approach
The best way to raise money,   is to have separate funds,   so that each 

company and/or contributor can have its own identity and that the fund  

must be specific for a certain group of animals or projects.  Contributors 

(users)  do not mind paying a small levy on a product if the money goes  

for a good cause and is well managed.  Companies do not want to deal  

with the problems of identifying and monitoring projects that will tarnish 

credibility at the end of the day.   Their focus is to make money and not to 

get involved in welfare. 

The SAVF-Novartis Wildlife Fund has shown that enough money can be 

raised with a levy system and that good projects can be funded. The idea 

is to expand this system in such a way that everybody can feel part of it 

but keep their own identity in the process. This fundraising idea is ex-

plained in more detail below. 

create more bursaries for needy students
The proposal is to increase the student bursaries to a minimum of R15 

000 per annum. The Lakato bursary must be converted to a prize for the 

best student in a certain subject that gives the maximum exposure to 

the sponsor. 

The focus must be on needy students in their second and third years. 

The proposed budget below shows R150 000 for bursaries. Therefore the 

Foundation can give 10 bursaries of R15 000.00 each as a once-off to 

each student. This will result in 5 bursaries each for second and third-year 

students after which these students will be in a better position to get 

further funding from banks or other institutions. 

Focus on research programs
To maintain a good research portfolio, it is recommended that three 

directors be involved rather than the current two directors handling 
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this portfolio. This will require an additional director on the board. The 

research projects will be divided into wildlife, production-animal and 

companion-animal fields. With a projected budget of R500 000 per an-

num and a contribution of R20 000 for masters degree research, the 

Foundation can fund numerous masters research programs as well as 

non-degree-related research projects. 

Advertising and awareness programs of activities 

TV advertising
The production of a television program on the achievements of the 

Foundation is important to create awareness with the public. It is rec-

ommended to try to interest 50/50 in a program utilising successful 

Foundation projects, such as tuberculosis in lions and Reach for the Wild 

at De Wildt, which make striking visual material and incorporate the hu-

man-animal theme. The same program can be used to “sell’ a rhinoceros 

bronze statue.   The public can send a SMS at the end of the program 

and a certain percentage can be allocated to the Foundation.

Bequests
The Lawyers Association of South Africa must be informed of the work of 

the Foundation by means of a good article to make their members aware 

that their clients can make bequests to animals via the Foundation.

Veterinarians can be informed by giving them a small brochure that 

they can give on a personal basis to clients who may donate money or 

make a bequest to the SAVF. 

Veterinarians themselves should consider the Foundation in their will. 

ThREATS
Directors not committed
Future directors may not be committed to the Foundation, which can 

destroy the good work done to date. The biggest responsibility of the 

current directors is to select colleagues for directorships that can make 

a valuable contribution in the future.

lack of support by the veterinary profession 
A common syndrome with people, not only veterinarians, is apathy. 

The only solution is making veterinarians aware of the benefits of the 

Foundation; make them proud of the Foundation and to encourage ac-

tive participation in Foundation projects or management. 

REcommENDATIoNS 
New fundraising proposal - big Five concept
The concept is where five suppliers of veterinary products chose a prod-

uct and put a levy on the specific product. On a quarterly basis they pay 

the money in the specific fund that is related to the product. This con-

cept has already proven itself with the SAVF-Novartis Wildlife Fund. 

Each company picks an animal from the Big Five. Novartis has already 

picked the elephant. At the end of the financial year the company will 

identify the person or practice which contributed most to the relevant 

fund via the sales of the specific product. The Veterinary Foundation will 

reward the winner (person/practice) with a bronze sculpture of the ap-

plicable Big Five animal by renowned wildlife sculptor Alan Ainslie. The 

Foundation already has the black rhinoceros statue and there is a buf-

falo, lion, leopard and elephant available. The cost per sculpture will be 

R15 000, but the prize has a value of R25 000. The total cost to generate 

a R1 million will thus not be more than R75 000.

The funds identified:
Novartis wildlife research and welfare fund - established

company A Equine research and welfare fund

company b production-animal research and welfare fund

company c pet research and welfare fund

company D Educational fund (for student bursaries mentioned 
earlier) 

New fundraising proposal – congress social sports 
activities and profits
National, group and branch congresses should be encouraged to have 

their social afternoon sports activities include a donation to the SAVF 

and potential prizes can come from this donation. For example, the golf 

afternoon can have a R50 donation to the Foundation. Additionally, 

all such congresses should donate a percentage of their profits to the 

Foundation, e.g. 5-10%. This should be advertised as such and could be 

linked to the Education Fund. In this way all vets make a contribution 

without significantly affecting their pockets.  

Administration proposals

Annual report by chairman
This should be standardised and also be made available on the web- 

site.

Monitoring of administrative procedures 
The structure of the minutes must be designed so that they may easily 

be incorporated into the annual report. 

Future fund distribution 
The percentage of funds allocated from 1997–2008 is compared to sug-

gested future distribution of funds in the table below. 

1997-2008 
%

FUTURE
 %

R1 mIllIoN 
GENERATED pER 

ANNUm
Research 51% 50% R500 000
bursaries 10% 15% R150 000
Animal welfare 7% 15% R150 000
promotions 25% 10% R100 000
Educational 
material

7% 10% R100 000

Research proposals
Besides research protocols submitted to the Foundation for financial 

support, the Foundation may also solicit or initiate research in fields 

where it believes there is a need. The identification of research projects 

must be focused on veterinary topics with a link to welfare, wildlife or 

other relevant subjects. Some potential examples are given below. 

Control of predator animals
Predators causing havoc amongst sheep farmers’ stock are a huge prob-

lem and a potential threat to the rural veterinarian’s future as some 



sheep farms can be transformed into game ranches as an easy way out. 

The welfare organisations put pressure on the big food chain shops not 

to buy meat from farmers using certain predator-control methods. It is 

important to do a research project to quantify the damage caused by 

predators. This project must be followed by an educational program 

and a book on predator control methods and training of workers how 

to do these control procedures.

Horse sickness vaccination campaign
The vaccination of horses in disadvantaged communities should be 

considered. The Equine Research Centre at Onderstepoort and veteri-

narians doing community service can be involved. 

Conservation of indigenous breeds
An example is the Namaqua Afrikaner sheep breed which is one of the 

rarest breeds in South Africa. There are less than a thousand of these 

sheep left and a breeding programme under the auspices of an agricul-

tural institute should be considered. 

bursary expanding proposals
Expand the bursaries for needy students

The concept was discussed above but can be further expanded to fourth 

and fifth year students. There are groups like the National Clinicians 

Group, Wildlife Group, LHPG, and SAVA branches that can have an 

“adopt a student” approach. Each entity can adopt a student in the 

fourth year and support them through their time at Onderstepoort un-

til he/she qualifies.  Each bursary must be R15 000 per annum.    The 

money can be paid over to the SAVF and the student can be identified 

by the groups/branches themselves.

book proposals
elephant training
The time is appropriate for a book on training elephants under African 

conditions.

Predator control 
Good codes of practice are necessary to avoid future animal-welfare 

issues .

coNclUSIoN
The Foundation can build on the strengths of the past 11 years to en-

sure a vibrant and relevant organisation to face the challenges of the 

future. You as veterinarians are invited to comment on the above docu-

ment and make suggestions. Contact any of the directors or e-mail  

savf@sava.co.za. 

Are you going to accept the challenge to become actively involved 
in promoting the Foundation, its fund-raising activities and its objec-

tives?	

HOw cAN YOU GET INVOLVED 
IN FOUNDATION MATTERS?

leave a bequest to the Foundation •	

encourage your clients to leave a bequest to the Foundation •	

Support the Pet and equine Memorial Funds •	

Check out the website at www.savf.org.za•	

Support Foundation fundraising projects •	

Put the enclosed calendar on your desk•	


